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which hardly mentioned tlae original 
working paper and which, was dis
tinct^ more Vatican Il-minded.. 

l*o Cardinal Suenens of Mallnes-
Brussels, Belgium, one of the. most 
outspoken demanders for a new look 
in the Church, told the second work
ing session of the Synod of Bishops 
that everyone agrees -wholeheartedly 
with the primacy of -the Pope, but 
that there are some who treat it as 
an "absolute monarchy." 

The Belgian cardinal said thaTalT 
agree with the concept o«f the col
legiality of bishops as. expressed.in 
the motto "with Peter and under 
Peter." However, he said, questions 
arise wherJLthe two doctrines of papal 
primacy and collegiality have to be 
applied. 

Cardinal Suenens was not alone in 
his concern for the lack of clarity, 
-both theological and in practical ap
plication, which seems to exist in 
this area — one of the main subjects 
for debate by the synod. 

In fact, the consensus of the 19 
speeches delivered during the day 
stressed the need for more and bet
ter development of the thteology be
hind the concept of collegiality as it 
wits developed and reeanphasked lur
ing the Second Vatican Council. 

John Cardinai-Wrigrit, former bish
op of Pittsburgh who is now prefect 
of the Congregation for t3io Clergy, 
turned from the fundaimerrtal subject 
of collegiality to a question posed by 
the synod's agenda itself: relations 
-between the Holy See artd bishops' 
conferences. 

He cautioned the conferences 
against-'exposing t̂hemselves to the 
peril of nationalism, 'which he said 
has caused schisms in the past. 

A bishop, he said, should be con
sidered such not so much because he 
belongs to a national episcopal con
ference but rather because of his 
close links with the pope. In union 
.with whom he exercises his own pas
toral ministry. 

The.Pope's presence at all meet

ings vyas greeted In the synod hall as , 
a gesture of his respect for the col" 
lesgial unity of the pope and. his-
brother bishops and had been $ti£ 
gested, frequently by various CHwch, 
leaders long before the synod"inet. 
During the first synod two years ago 
Pope Paul attended meetings only 
very infrequently. 

Another surprise was the announce
ment thatJjathT would no longer be 
required for speeches. Instead, the 
synod fathers "are now permitted to 
talk in English, French, Italian, Ger-

-man, Spanish or Portuguese.. 

It was also announced that the 
Synod-Fathers would begin meeting 
separately with each of the heads" of 
the top administrative offices of (he 
Roman Curia beginning that same 
day. 

At the fourth working day of the 
synod," the 140. synodal Fathers were 
treated to a brief tour of the. moon 
by American astronauts Veil Arm
strong, Michael Collins and Edwin 
Aldrln, who made a special visit to 
the Vatican as part of their round-
the-world trip following their return 
from the moon, ̂ e insertion of the 
Apollo Ujspace explorers formed a 
strange but timely contrast with the 
deliberations.of the synod, which is 
In effect exploring the interior struc

t u r e of the Catholic Church. 

Again at the Oct. 16 session, as In 
preceding ^meetings, there were de
mands that the whole problem of the 
relationships between the pope, as 
the primate of the Church and vicar 
of Christ, and the bishops, as the suc
cessors of the Apostle, be. turned 
over for. special study to the newly 
established international commission 
of theologians. 

French theologian Jean Cardinal 
Danielou said there is « "very grave 
crisis," in the Church today and that 
the Christian people await and want 
from the synod indications for 

jeniedles- to the problems. 

However, he added, the crisis must 
.be confronted with a firm and unique 
authority of the Church where doubts 
are being raised not only about the 
authority of the pope but also of the 
bishops. As for the doctrinal prob

lem underlying collegiality, Cardi
nal Danielou said it should be refer-

-red to the theological commission. 

Bishop CarloxColoimbo of Milan, fre
quently a theological consultor 
Pope Paul-VI, presented a firm de
fense of the prerogatiyes-jand inde-
pendeMê of~3eti(5& and decision be-

- Jonging to the pope. Acknowledging 
the collegia! power of the bishops, 
Bishop Colombo nevertheless warn
ed that "one must not conceive tJfe 
authority of the college and its ex
ercise (of -power) in such a way as 

- would leasd'toThe diminishing of the 
full_and_ real liberty, which is not 
only ~juridical but also moral, of the 
Roman Pontiff." __ 

The synod's fifth working-session 
terminated its study of the theologi
cal basis for the relations of the pope 
and the college of Catholic bishops of 
the, world toy referring it to the*v8u> 
fare—and specialized study of theo
logians,-

* Effectively, the theological discus
sion is oyer and the synod now gets 
down td the practical details of the 
day-today relationships and prob
lems existing between the Roman 
Curia and-the newly established con
ferences of bishops. liater a third 
subject will be studied: the interrela
tionship of the various national con
ferences themselves. 

With the reading of reports from 
all nine working groups into which 
the synodal Fathers were gathered, 
the long-feared sundering of the 
synod into pro-papal conservatives and 
pro-collegiaLprogressives revealed Ur_ 
self as an empty phantasm. 

The reports of the working groups 
—showed substantial agreement on the 

Pope's right to reach decisions that 
hind the whole Church, and on the 
opportuneness and desirability of ac
tive participation of the world's bish
ops in decision-making. 

For such participation, the work
ing groups looked to fuller com
munication between the Holy See and 
the bishopsrand^o^fuller exploita
tion of the Institution of the synod 
itself.. The synod as an Institution 
seemed to be shaping up as the most 
likely central nervous system for col
legia! life and action. 

Synod Scene 
The Synod of Bishops was officially opened by Pope Paul VI in the artistic splendor ofy the Sistine 

Chapel. (Religious News Service) -•- . ' .41 .. 

Vatican II Reasserted at Synod 

*e> 

By DOUGLAS J. ROCHE 

<NC News Service} 

Vatican-City — Even -the jjessimlsts 
were struck by the speed wdth which 
the spirhyof Vatican II reasserted it
self durjjgg the first viyee3t of the 

" rood of~blshops. 
#»-

Once more we saw the Church as 
a living and dynamic organism will-

=-hu£=t<Htoofe -aMtself=iB=the=llgitjaf_._ 
the modern world and searching for 
the right kind of structure to meet 
the-needs-of .our age. 

Three points impressed m"e during 
the opening week: 

1. The heavy weight of opinion — 
, of both Pope and bishops — for a 
workable form of collegiality In which 
the bishops will share •with the Pope 
In an organic way In Ohurch govern
ment. 

2. No-revolt or nastiraess -was neces
sary in order for the-majority of bish-̂  
ops to make their point that they are 
not mere delegates of the pope but 
have power by divine right. The 
Pope, by his personal attendance at 
the debates, gave not the slightest 
hint that lie regarded this open ex

pression of opTnlon as disloyal to 
him. __ 

3. Public opinion enabled the synod 
to get immediately on the progres
sive track. 

. Pope Paul .VI' had called this PEL 
traordinary synod,, embracdng K8 
members of the world's hierarchy, to 
advise him on the correct relation
ship between national conferences of 
bishops and the Holy See and among 
the national conferences themselves. 

But as John Cardinal Heenan of 
Westminster, England put i t In The 
Times of London, "The chief though 
undeclared purpose of the synod is 
to avert the-Undoubted peril of an
archy in the Church." 

For ever since-Vatican II, the ques
tion of authority has been coming to 
a head. The storm broke with the 
publication of the papal .birth-control 
encyclical Humanae Vifeae, which, to 
the surprise of the Holy See, met 
with massive dissent in many areas 
of the world. 

A spotlight was put on the key 
question: What are the limits of papal 
authority? If the Church lg not ruled 

by an absolute monarch and, at the 
same time, Is not a democracy, how 
is authority exercised. Collegiality is 

-the quick answer, and Vatican II had 
a lot toraay alboutTTFnrtheory. But 
how is collegiality actually nra&_ 
tlced?^ , •t.K-...-.f^u?:«. 

It. wasat this pototi^listJiKr r— 
that Leo Cardinal Suenens of MaUnes-
BrusselSr Belgium gave, 'his famous 
inteTview^saying the root cause of" 
post-conciHar p r o b l e m s in the 
Ohurch is the rigidity in the Roman 
Curia, ffhe 'cardinal spoke out pub
licly because he wanted to ascertain 
public opinion in the Church, not 
only among bishops but all the faith
ful. 

World reaction showed that sub
stantial numbers of people were in 
agreement with Cardinal Suenens. 
Even- though some bishops were a 
little shocked at the undiplomatic 
frankness of the cardinal's interview, 
bishops throughout the world, as the 
synod has now' affirmed concluded 
that—tire—time has come tot. the 
Church to> change its form of govern
ment. \ 

As a result of the mobilization of 
public opinion •*— .which the Curia 
had Med to squalen by first placing 
a secrecy yell over the schema and 
then retaikffigT Cardinal Suenens for 
his interview — the first, and rigid 
schema was npgradedJby. .thfeJthneu 
the synod Fathers arrived in Rome. 

Ar-%tee^age •ummary 1* ^he-re^ 
vised document, presented by Franjo 
Cardinal Seper, prefect of the Con
gregation for the Doctrine of the 
Faith, emphatiied that the pope and 
bishop* axe ignited "fir a sacred nun-
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Pope Paul VI, using a magnifying glass, inspects a micro-dot filled 
replica of the message left oh-the moon presented to him by the 
three American astronauts. Michael Collins, left, Edwin Aldrln, 
second from right, anJNei l Armstrong, not in photo, visited the 
pontiff during a thre«day visit in Rome. Mrs. Neil Armstrong is 

in the rear as unidentified priest assists the Pope. (RNS) 

Sishops Warmly Greet 
Three US Astronauts 

Mry for which both sides are respou-
ilble Mace God. The Pope is certala-
ly »ot a-delegate of the bishops. He 
his mpreme authority. Bat the bish
ops as a college share fat that an-

—Hi&aerr—""" " ~r 
When I arrived in Rome for the 

opening at the synod, a 10-year vet
eran of the Curia told me that he had 
never seen swAtensehessahd-fear 
as the Vatican was then exhibiting. 
More than SOO accredited journalists 
arrived front around the world and 
the tightest seeurHy I have ever seen 
at the press hall was established: 
Vatican guards constantly checked 
ouf^Htsaes. 

Pope Paul himself in his opening 
address set the open, frank tone of 
the synod with *-eall for unity andr 
charity^ His speech was remarkable 
for its, serenity as he set the bishops 
on an open-ended journey to work
able coile^aJrty, oiuy of fe i^ guide
lines that the Church must reject 
bo}h tttafltar^MsnT and/democracy. 

: Vatican City — (NC) - The synod 
, of Bishops was moonstruck by the un-

. -' <tSnja '̂|3sjt of America's threerman , 
teaia?iiSsfronauts Which made man's 
first, landing on tiie-Tnoan-iir-tlie— 
Apollo 11 flight. 

Jtfeil Armstrong told the warmly ap-
plauding 140 prelates gathered in the 

. v '••;iSJipl̂ iaT|;«de:ep. 'in the Vatican that 
; v l J p p p | p » ^ j ( j a c e • -took* like '"a' 

.' #jS#i|ndiwMfe. jewel shining in the 
- bi|fekyott.w 

Armstrong, and fellow astronauts 
Jffichaei Collins and JSdwiai Aldrin, 

*.KHifl4-1he world. tril>i visited 
""'•""•* '1?«ft**%e.1 t̂feMB hall b« 

lustrating many phases ot tlielr rep 
markable voyage. "~~~ 

In a brief quest4pn.-p^p4: |̂KiK |̂evt-''i: 
slides the astronaut* Wereasked•«>put/ 
impressions ieprdtngperSonalTTfela^" 
tions to God and, any tdianjge there
in. Armstrong - replied,- h a l t i n g 
through the halls of ,the iVaiiteah 

Judgment- a M ' ^ ^ ^ i ^ p ^ p - t a t 
the best of .man*s,a*^rk ataMt left 
me profoundly impressed. Bilt as we 
traveled through planets arid* I saw 
with rny ownjsyes* J was profoundly 
moved by God's art 'works." 

The astronauts and their-^yes 
•wefe-**%«! by tpepftt^Eath'feriftV;• 
WpHva te ' l l b W -fflrfir&ffia^riV 
WTOTllafr-iW^jMn-TtBl fgjm* I' 
metttinf1, he, h^!bee#a«endfai«.-; ^ ; : ^ v 

The tall Belgian, Leo Cardinal 
Suenens sgiealdng in the presence of 
^hr Holr^FstiKrf^**"' fine- record— 
straight tliat no one, least of all bim-

^ which f«lHmiln.tes.«s to ^ ^ 

TinItesr«S-t6 Peter^Blftvisre-TmustTbe^-

frank and recognize that there Is ten-
sion in the Chnrch betiwen the mon-
archlal and the collfglal tendencies, 

^ at the basds (rfwh^lrlle two_ differ. . 

as We\ ii^i|»Hdl^thfe-«a8P<ic%»t -
October' M»b!ne ¥in^te;''-sWewalk •, 
cafes near/.. C ' l ^ ^ ^ e ^ G h t i t t l i -

, hard l s l e ^ h l e « ^ f r - ' f i i i ^ 

shop McCordy's 'til Jr~«ye?y j i ight* 9, 
THINLINE DELUXE 

SELF-LOWERING 

TOASTER 24.95 

The slim styled "Space-Saver" toast-
"er-=^perfecr "for crowded~counterT 
and tables. Fully automatic; bread 
lowers and raises by itself. Radiant 
control adjusts toasting for all kinds 
o f bread. Toasts * 1 or 2 slices. 
Chroma finish, . , 

DIAL YOUR COLOR- SETTINGS FROM HINGED CRUMB TRAY 
DARKEST DARK TO SNAPS DOWN FOR 

LIGHTEST LIGHT EASY CLEANING 

RADIANT_CONTROL FOR UNIFORM 
TOASTING OF BREADS, WAFFLES, SAVES SPACE-TUCKS NEATLY 
MUFFINS, HEAT 'N SERVE FOODS ONTO CROWDED COUNTERS, TABLES 

,i3 

3CW' 

DELUXE HUMIDIFIER WITH 30% 
MORE CAPACITY FOR 
GREATER HOME COMFORT 

-,-sxr 

SAVE $20. Re* 79.9V 519S 

Restore the moisture.in your home* to help reduce the 
scoraiort and damage-caused by tpb-clry dV .•'*£ 

add jiij> t&? 20. g j i j j o ^ 
• Witt* In^^ylsur ' ^ ^ W : \ ^ l ^ ' ^ 0 t i ' cut winter-rteatiing 
Tcc^fsrF;e¥fTj^7Al)tornar7c^"yH^ Refill tight 
^with Automatic Shut-off when tank' is empty, 2-Speed 
Fan, Visual Wafer Gauge, Rustproof 10-Gallon Tank, 

-Air Bath Purifier. Made t by'PRESTO. CAlROD HEAT
ING ELEMENT PROVIDES .GREATER COMFORT 

McGURDY'S HOUSEWARES] FIFTH FLOOfi, MIDTOWN; alio at LONG RIDGE, NORTHGATE and GENEVA 

WIDTOWN 

... ' - - . . ,<.AMIA\'- \ „•-.;.. J/X ,4...<i.fc-(i' ; . ; q . , . y -^44w»H> .w t 

LONG RIDGE iORTHGATE *! 
Mondoy Ihrough Friday . M»idpy ihrfjuShFridoy Monday lhr»i(A 

* * . . * ( . \ • 

trr- v '.•%•". ' 
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, GENEVA i 
Meiday through FrWoy * * 
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Father Almagan 
during recent \ 

high ! 

Servic 

AtN 
Washington — 

bishops will attei 
evening Mass, No\ 
Shrine of the Imr 
here, marking th 
of the dedicatioi 
upper church vand 
Day. ^ 

Singing as a u 
sary Mass for thi 
tory will be the C 

Father 
Senten 

Milwaukee — ( 
E'. Groppi, militai 
er, was sentencei 
six months in 1 
House of Correct 

•terms of his prob 
12, 1968. 

County Judge 
ruled that Fathe 
gaged in crimina 
tices" when he le 
Wisconsin State 
in Madison on £ 
demonstrators w< 
made by the legis 
welfare budget. 

A few hours af 
probation violati 
lost another legs 
Wisconsin Supren 
state Assembly's 
against him. Th 
imprisonment foi 
out a hearing or 
121-year-old law. 
was challenged 1 
attorneys: 

Judge Duffy, a 
lasted less than 
Father Groppi to 
saying the priesl 

-the-patience-Of sc 
Sept. 29 action 
of his probation. 

The original 
Judge Duffy in 1 
trial on the cha 
rest during an 
in August 1967. 1 
and Father Gropp 
bation for two ye 

Fr. Groppi 
'Moral Sui 
Archbteho] 

Milwaukee^-iN 
-E. Groppi "merit 

of any fair mini 
priest or Religiov 
to basic law thai 
bishop William E 
kee, said in a con 
jailing. I-

"The Church 
the teachings of < 
justice and assui 
air oT GM's pi 
racial, ethnic- 1 
ground," the arc 

' "Insofar as Fa 
,.,cerely dedicated 
worthwhile caus 
moral support c 
citizen. This is t 
his methods are 
ceptable/' 

Archbishop "d 
Groppi "accepted 

^percussions.", He 
in Ws iealas' in 

-f- 5iredri 
±' -• 


